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Hi everyone,

W

elcome back to The Regis, the King’s University
College student-run magazine. On behalf of our team, I
am delighted to present to you our October Autumnal
and Gothic issue! Our team has been working very hard
this past month on flash fiction, poetry, recipes, book reviews, and
much more for this latest issue of the magazine. We are especially
thrilled with the amount of creative content we received and we are
overjoyed that students look to us as an outlet for their voice!
As the cool fall weather begins to set in, I encourage you to take time
out of your busy schedules to consider what fun and memorable fall
events are happening in London and your hometowns. If you need
some ideas, look no further than our “Fall Things to Do in and Around
London, ON” article! Likewise, if you’re more of an indoor-type,
check out our monthly book review if you’re looking for a new title to pick up, or check out our recipes
section for some cozy, fall-inspired dishes to share with your friends and family (or just yourself; we don’t
judge). But, despite the changing of seasons and the beautiful leaves we see each morning, there will always be
that impending thought at the back of every students’ mind: midterms. Thankfully, we’ve got tips to help you
succeed this midterm season! Check out our “Get That Grade” piece for new study techniques and ways to
revise your current techniques to reach your full potential during what can be a very stressful season.
Before I turn the rest of the magazine over to you, I would like to remind you that The Regis will always be
accepting new pieces and regular contributors throughout this year. Commitment is flexible as issues are
released monthly, so don’t hesitate to ask a member of the team about how you can contribute! We are
completely student run and are here to make sure your voice is heard. For inquiries, please don’t hesitate to
reach out to me at theregis@kucsc.com or stop by my office in BH 111.
Thank you again to all our contributors in this issue. Without you, this issue would not have been possible. To
our new VPSA, the KUCSC, King’s Connection, and KAMP, thank you for supporting us and lending us your
voice in this issue. And to our readers, thank you for continuously supporting the student voice on campus.
Wishing all of you a fantastic October, friends! Don’t forget to get out of the library to have some fall fun
before winter hits!
Kind regards,

Anastazia Csegeny, Editor-in-Chief
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Your Executive Team
ANASTAZIA CSEGENY
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

Favourite Book to Cozy Up with on a Fall Day: Sherlock Holmes will always be my
go-to comfort book. I can never get enough of the stories, regardless of how many times
I’ve read them. But I find Neil Gaiman’s works to be very fitting for the season. I’m
currently reading Good Omens from him and Terry Pratchett.

If You Had to Watch a Scary Movie, It Would Be: I don’t watch a ton of scary
movies, but I do enjoy psychological crime thrillers (which have been my guilty
pleasure lately on Netflix). If I had to choose one, I would choose The Shining.
Favourite Fall Beverage: I absolutely adore apple cider during the fall months. My
mom always sets up a little treat table in her hair salon when the weather starts getting cold, and I can’t help but sneak
some apple cider sometimes. On a school day, I almost always have a tea in my hand (either from home or Starbucks).
Favourite Song for a Rainy Autumn Day: My Spotify playlist is filled with so many different bands that it’s difficult
for me to choose a favourite. I love Caravan Palace, Half Moon Run, Capital Cities, M83, The Killers, and Amber Run.
Best Comfort Meal You’ve Had: My mom makes an amazing cauliflower soup year-round, but its especially satisfying
on a cold, fall day. She makes a great broccoli soup as well. I think I just love soups in general, but nothing could ever
top her homemade cauliflower and broccoli soup.
Carved Pumpkin Design: I’m not super crazy about carving pumpkins. I think what I dislike most about carving is
scooping the guts out (I always wore gloves as a kid because I could not stand the texture of the insides). I think I’d
rather paint a design on a pumpkin; I remember back in Gr. 9 I painted a pumpkin like Grumpy Cat. I’d honestly
probably do something meme inspired again, like Kermit the Frog or Doge.

KELLY OSTROWSKI
VIDEOGRAPHER & PHOTOGRAPHER

Would You Spend a Night in a Haunted House if Someone Paid You: I would
probably do it for free.

If You Had to Watch a Scary Movie, It Would Be: I'd watch one I haven't already
seen, and at the top of that list would be Ari Aster's Midsommar.
Favourite Fall Beverage: A Pumpkin Spice Frappuccino from Starbucks.
Ideal Sunny Fall Afternoon: I would lose myself in a forest looking around for animal
bones.
Best Comfort Meal You’ve Had: The salsa my mother makes. I know that doesn't sound like a meal, but I can eat it
until my body aches.
Carved Pumpkin Design: I might try to carve out Marilyn Manson.
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Thanksgiving Traditions: We don't do much, my mother is from Poland and all of her family is there too.
So we just have one amazing dinner for two.
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ALEXA MCKINNON
MANAGING EDITOR & MARKETING TEAM LEAD

Favourite Book to Cozy Up with on a Fall Day: The Nightingale by Kristin Hannah is
one of my all-time favourite books to read. I have read it over 18 times and am more
than happy to add to that count.
Would You Spend a Night in a Haunted House if Someone Paid You: It depends if
the haunted house was real or not. If it was a rinky-dink Halloween set up, then yes, but
you'd have to pay me a lot of money (enough money to at least pay off my school
loans). But if the haunted house was real, you could not bribe me with all of the money
in the world to even set foot in the door.

If You Had to Watch a Scary Movie, It Would Be: That's a tough one. I don't love scary movies, but I can tolerate
them. I'd have to say the stop motion animation film, Coraline, or the TV series The Haunting of Hill House, which is
technically not a movie, but if you watch all of the episodes at once (like I did), then it definitely counts as one (or three).
Favourite Fall Beverage: A homemade hazelnut latte or an iced coffee from Cafe 54.
Ideal Sunny Fall Afternoon: In the sun reading a book (preferably The Nightingale) or going for a walk/hike.
Best Fall Memory: My birthday just happens to occur during the fall months, so my favourite memory is when I turned
seven and my parents let me host a Halloween themed birthday party. Over thirty kids showed up in costume and we had
a blast, it was a rager. Yes, there was a pinata and a pit for bobbing for apples. #cliche
Best Comfort Meal You’ve Had: There's so many. To name a few, my mother's homemade soup (Too delicious to fork
over the flavour, you can't take this from me), my father's homemade BBQ pizza and chicken wings (Takes forever to
make but SO worth it), and Chicken Pad Thai from Thai Express (Really good!
Addicting even).

ANDERA NOVAK
KING’S CREATIVE EDITOR

Favourite Book to Cozy Up with on a Fall Day: While I hate choosing a favourite
book, I love re-reading old favourites like Harry Potter or the Inheritance Cycle to get
that cozy, nostalgic feeling. Otherwise, I find this time of the year a great time to read
horror and gothic novels because it's just so atmospheric!

If You Had to Watch a Scary Movie, It Would Be: I haven't watched many, but I
have seen It and It 2, so I wouldn't mind re-watching them since I know what to expect!
Favourite Fall Beverage: Pumpkin Spice Lattes hold a special place in my heart, but I
adore Salted Caramel Mochas!

Ideal Sunny Fall Afternoon: I'd probably try to spend the day outside enjoying the cooler air mixed with the sunshine
reading! Otherwise, I'm sure my pup would love a long walk or a trip to the dog park!
Best Fall Memory: One Halloween in elementary school, my friend's family hosted a Halloween party. All of us got
dressed up and danced around to “Monster Mash” and other songs. Afterward, a group of us slept over at a friend's house
and we stayed up late telling each other scary stories! It was such a fun night that I think back to so fondly even now!
Favourite Song for a Rainy Autumn Day: I love listening to instrumental playlists on Spotify/YouTube, so probably
one of those to feel super inspired. But if it's raining outside, I'm more likely to be listening to the rain than any music!
Carved Pumpkin Design: I'd love to do something literary, but I'm not a very talented carver so I'd probably
end up with a simple two-eyed, lop-sided smile pumpkin.
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Your Vice-President
of Student Affairs
KATIE DENNIS
KUCSC VICE-PRESIDENT OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
Fun Fact: I have a pet turtle named Squirt that I found swimming in my
family’s pool over 10 years ago.
Why I Love King’s: King’s has been a place where I’ve been able to
grow both academically and in my personal life. Though King’s is a
smaller campus, it continues to provide me with many opportunities, such
as interacting with students and faculty on a more personal level. This
unique community environment is one of the many things that makes
King’s so special.
Why I Joined the KUCSC: Being in the Social Justice and Peace Studies
program, I have always been passionate about advocacy for a variety of
issues. In my first and second year, I was involved with the SJP Club, but
I wanted to explore other opportunities, so I applied to be an Outreach
Commissioner on the KUCSC because I still had the opportunity to
advocate for and work with the student body, just in a different capacity. I
think getting involved has always been and continues to be one of the best
ways to discover the issues that you’re truly passionate about and to
create tangible change.

Advice for Students This Year: As everybody always says, get
involved. Whether it’s through a club, a team, student council, etc., I
personally have found that being involved at King's has greatly improved
my student experience thus far. With that being said, it’s important to not
take on too much. University poses many challenges both personally and academically, and it is important for students to
prioritize their physical, mental, and emotional well-being. Make sure to practice self-care and take advantage of all the
resources that King’s has to offer.
Plans for the Student Affairs Portfolio: With all of the changes being made this year, specifically the changes in
student fees, this year will definitely pose a challenge. Because of this, the Student Affairs portfolio will definitely be
focused strongly on advocacy efforts amongst the student population, as we may not always be able to run large-scale
events. I really would like to work with my portfolio, as well as all students, to advocate for the issues that they’re
passionate about, whether they’re situated at King’s or in a different context.
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Contact Katie at student.affairs@kucsc.com
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King’s Academic
Mentoring Program
Payton Cabral

K

ing’s Academic
Mentoring Program
(KAMP) is a student-led
program that aims to
provide guidance for incoming King’s
students. Students are paired with
senior student mentors who are trained
to offer support in different aspects of
the transition process to university,
such as academia, campus
involvement, and basic life skills.
KAMP also focuses on building
connections on campus. KAMP
provides students with the
opportunities to foster such
connections with other mentors and
mentees, professors, faculty members,
and student associations. How does
KAMP do this? Through events!

Throughout the year, KAMP will be
hosting a variety of events! Since
KAMP is an academic program,
there will of course be events to help
students study. This year, KAMP
will be hosting study sessions each
month to help students explore
different ways to study and what
works best for them. KAMP study
sessions are also a great way to meet
other students in your program and
find new study buddies!
KAMP also wants students to have
fun this school year! That is why
KAMP will be hosting other fun
events to encourage students to take
study breaks and take care of
themselves. These events will include
movie nights, game nights, and
wellness events! Most importantly,
KAMP wants to take suggestions from
King’s students about what type events
they want to see on campus. KAMP
will be taking event suggestions via
email throughout the year.
Can you still sign up? Of course!
KAMP accepts mentees throughout the
school year and encourages students to
join!
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KAMP is entering its fifth year as a
program and is continuing to develop
strong relationships with
administrative departments, student

associations, and faculty members.
With such connections and support,
KAMP continues to be a program to
help students thrive in university.

Michaeline Falla and Payton Cabral
are KAMP Coordinators for the
2019-2020 academic year.
Office: BH 111
Tuesdays and Thursdays
12:00pm-2:00pm.
Email: kingskamp@kings.uwo.ca.
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Follow KAMP
on Social Media

@kingskamp
@KingsKamp
King’s Academic
Mentoring Program

Interested in getting your own KAMP
mentor? Sign up on the King’s
website at this link:
https://www.kings.uwo.ca/currentstudents/academic-resources/
kamp/sign-up/
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A Year in Lille, France
Fraser Jazey
September 20th, 2019

M

y first full month in Lille has been exciting! The first
week was focused on international students and
intermingling with the different faculties. My current
friend group, consisting of two Americans, a few
Australians and one of the two Canadians in our
program (the other being myself), have had plans to travel to different
small towns and large cities near Lille.
Our first trip two weeks ago was to Saint-Omer, a small town less than
an hour away from Lille. This beautiful town was once a great trading
capital of Northern France but has now become a leisure day tripping
location for French and Belgians alike. The Abbey of Saint-Bertain is
located in the town of Saint-Omer, constructed in the 7th century for
monastic practices.
This past weekend, I took a day trip to Brussels with a couple of my
American friends who were meeting up with their German friend.
The short bus ride, which made a stop in Ghent before reaching
Brussels, cost little to nothing, but gave me the opportunity to
experience a yet another country’s culture. The “Frites” (not French
fries) in Belgium, are a must try, as well as the waffles.
Focusing back on Lille, the University is home to many international
students, from the United States to Japan and even South Africa.
Since I live in the International Residence of the school, I was able to
meet many new people using our common language of French. By
using French to speak to other international students, I was able to
make plans for Oktoberfest in Munich, Germany next weekend!
Until next time,
Fraser
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Une année à Lille, France
Fraser Jazey
20 septembre 2019

M

on premier mois complet à Lille était très amusant ! La première semaine a été consacrée aux étudiants
internationaux sessions d'accueil des étudiants de toutes les facultés. Mon groupe d'amis, composé de
deux Américains, de quelques Australiens et de l'un des deux Canadiens de notre programme (l'autre
étant moi-même), avait prévu de se rendre dans différentes petites villes et grandes villes près de Lille.

Notre premier voyage, il y a deux semaines, était à Saint-Omer, une petite ville située au moins d'une heure de Lille.
Cette belle ville était autrefois une grande capitale commerciale du Nord de la France, mais est maintenant devenue une
excursion d’une journée de loisirs pour les Français et les Belges. À Saint-Omer, il se trouve l'abbaye de Saint-Bertain,
construite au 7ième siècle à des fins monastiques.
Le week-end dernier, j’ai fait une excursion d’une journée à Bruxelles avec quelques-uns de mes amis américains qui se
réunissaient avec leur ami allemand. Le court trajet en bus, qui s’est arrêté à Gand avant d’arriver à Bruxelles, qui ne
coutait pas cher, a permis de découvrir la culture d’un autre pays. Les frites, en Belgique (non pas des « French fries »),
et aussi les gaufres sont les collations vous devriez essayer.
À Lille, l’Université accueille un grand nombre d’étudiants
internationaux des États-Unis, du Japon et même des étudiants de
l’Afrique du Sud. Parce que je vis dans la résidence internationale
de l'école, j'ai pu rencontrer des personnes parlant le français
comme langue commune. Utilisant la langue commune du français
pour parler à d’autres étudiants internationaux, j’ai pu planifier un
voyage à l’Oktoberfest à Munich, en Allemagne, le week-end
prochain !
Jusqu'à la prochaine fois,
Fraser
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Carlie Thompson-Bockus
The high beams bounced off the rolling
fog, the light reflecting into Sarah’s
eyes. Squinting to adjust to the
brightness, she read the sign leaning
against the gas pump. Barely legible, it
took her a moment to make out the
magnets hastily strewn across the
rusted metal.

was nothing but the silhouette of a tree of each grade. Water had seeped under
in the distance.
the plastic, causing it to pimple
upwards. Pressing down, the water
Even if somebody had been standing
dripped from the underside of the
there, the fog would conceal them until
pump.
it was too late.
A crash of wood hitting the ground
A chirpy piano tune exploded from her
caused her to jump, spinning to face
cellphone, startling Sarah.
the adjacent building.
Instinctively, she released the seatbelt
C1OSED @ 9PM.
and it snapped back into the holster,
“Hello?”
CREDIT @ PUMP ONLY
the fabric slashing her face. With a
The night had gotten darker since she
sudden wave of irritation, she threw
She rolled her eyes in frustration. It
pulled into the lot. Through the fog, the
the phone into the passenger’s side
was just her luck, nearly running out of
colours of the building were obscured,
seat before climbing out of the car. As
gas in the middle of nowhere on
and only its shape was visible.
she pulled the door shut, it clicked, and
Thanksgiving weekend and managing
“It’s just a raccoon looking for a
she turned to select the fuel grade.
to pull into the only deserted gas
snack,” Sarah reasoned to herself,
station in rural Ontario.
The price board was the only light
turning back to the machines.
visible in the night sky, shining
Deserted and creepy, she thought to
Following the instructions, she picked
through the fog in place of the moon.
herself. Despite the thick fog she could
her fuel. Upon reaching the payment
see that the paint on the side of the
In the distance, the sound of an animal
screen, Sarah reached for her purse
building had bubbled and peeled, and howling cut through the silence. Sarah
only to realize it was still sitting inside
the dim, flickering light above the car shivered as gooseflesh ran across her
the car.
did nothing to qualm her fears.
arms. Whether the cause was from the
The locked car.
chill of the night air or the unnatural
Her stomach twisted uncomfortably.
sound, she couldn’t tell.
“Are you kidding me?”
For a moment, she caught a glimpse of
a man standing a half-a-dozen feet in Staring at the pump, she ran a finger
She pulled on the handle, but it
front of her car. When she blinked, it
across the sticker announcing the price wouldn’t budge.
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Inside, the keys taunted her as the
lanyard peeked out of her purse.
“Great.”
She had been planning on surprising
her parents by coming home, but that
would be ruined since she had to call
them to come and pick her up.

“C’mon!” she screamed, lifting it
above her head and driving it down as
hard as she could. The spindles of the
crack spread across the glass. He was
at the hood of the car, preparing to
pounce.

Arms shaking, she brought the nozzle
down again. With the force of a boy
Another howl ripped through the quiet trying to impress his crush at the fair,
night. It sounded close, too close.
she slammed it down onto the glass. It
shattered, and Sarah doubted she had
Shaking, Sarah slowly turned to face
the source of the noise and jumped at ever heard a more beautiful noise.
the sight in front of her. Stumbling
Sobbing, she crawled awkwardly onto
through the fog was the outline of a
the trunk and through the window. Her
tall, pale man.
fingers stung as she crawled like a
Eyes transfixed on the figure, she slid mole in the dirt, bending the plush
her fingers in the crack of the window, seat. As she slid across the fabric,
trying to wiggle it down. The glass slid something hot and damp grabbed her
ankle, burning her. Sarah cried in
half an inch, squealing loudly.
desperation, thrashing wildly. Behind
The noise caught the attention of the
her, he gasped loudly, releasing her.
man, and he twisted his torso to face
She fell forward into the car, rolling
her. A scream bubbled in her throat,
off the seat and onto the floor. Behind
but she forced herself to stay quiet as
her, the figure slammed into the
she stepped backwards towards the
passenger side. Desperately he threw
trunk of the car.
his body at the glass, and Sarah
She couldn’t see him clearly.
screamed in unison with the cracking
However, she could see the long, wet of the window.
hair across his face, obscuring his
features from sight. Between strands of A second set of hands slammed against
the front window of the car, pounding
hair she could see that his face was
on the glass. Over the sound of her
covered in dark bruises.
pounding heart she could hear a chorus
It was possible that he was having as
of moans outside the car. Panting from
much difficult seeing as she was and
exertion, she feared that whoever—
wouldn’t notice her unless she moved. whatever—was hiding in the fog
Praying he hadn’t seen her, she stilled. would come and take her.
Tilting his head, he leaned forward,
She gingerly climbed over the console
howling again. Then, crouching
and into the front seat, palms bleeding.
forward, he burst into a sprint towards Hand shaking, she turned the key in
the vehicle.
the ignition and the engine roared to
Sarah screamed. She grabbed the
nozzle and swung it at the back
window. It bounced off, leaving
nothing but a small scratch.

life. Slamming her foot on the gas, the
car hesitated before shifting into gear.
Finally, it jerked forward.
There was a sickening thud as the car

overtook whatever had been attacking
her.
The tires squealed as the car sped out
of the lot, skidding at the angle in
which she turned the vehicle. As she
turned, she could have sworn a third
figure standing at the edge of the lot
turned to watch her. Knuckles white
against the wheel, Sarah’s arms were
tense as she attempted to stay on the
road through the murky fog.
As she drove, more figures littered the
road, stepping to the side as her car
approached, and turning to watch as
she passed.
Soon, the fog thinned. No longer as
thick, she could make out the trees and
road markers in the distance.
Mount Forest, 21 Kilometers
She let out a shaky breath. Whatever
the hell was in the mist was behind
her.

The car shuddered.
“No.” It was more of a sob than a
word.
The car shuddered again, beginning to
rattle.
Sarah dragged her eyes from the road
to the dash. The fuel gauge was past
the red, so far empty that it wasn’t
even on the scale.
The car slowed, then came to a stop
less than five feet from the sign.
“Oh god, please.”
Gingerly, she tapped the gas pedal.
Nothing happened, and she hit it again.
Screaming, she slammed on the horn.
In the rear-view mirror, a wave of fog
rolled down the road.
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Tamia Rivas

A

n array of colours embellished each
tree, a clear indication to the start
of fall. This season holds many
great adventures and has a variety
of meanings to us all. What does
fall represent?
It is the promise of warm hot chocolate on a
cold and breezy day, fuzzy blankets sprawled
across the bed, and the smell of cinnamon
lingering throughout the house. It is the sound
of children eagerly running down the streets
collecting candy from neighbours, excitedly
showing off their costumes.
Fall is colourful, it is watching the leaves be whisked
away by the wind and dance all around you. It is sitting
with your family and giving thanks for the many
blessings in your life. It is enduring scary movies, hiding
your eyes behind your hands and inevitably falling victim
to jump scares.
Fall is pumpkin pies, and flour littering your kitchen. It is
friends in search of fresh apples, which hang from trees,
seamlessly glimmering in the sun. It is corn mazes,
daunting and intriguing, only the bravest of people
willing to conquer them. Embrace the season and
uncover its many wonders and ask yourself, what does
fall mean to you?
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Blythe Hope Corbet Service
On a cool winter day, I would trudge around in the snow and pretend I was climbing a mountain. I would roll in the snow until my hands went numb. I would try to make a snow pile and
turn it into a ‘snow chair’ for me to sit in. I would imagine myself sitting in my little snow castle, and trust me, Elsa had nothing on me.
On a cool spring day, my dad used to take me to this park with a little fishing area on the Detroit river. I used to swing gently on the swings, close my eyes, and imagine myself sitting on
a cloud. I would imagine myself hopping from cloud to cloud, giggling as I hopped from one
‘fluffy’ cloud to another. I would smile at the unicorns magically flying beside me and would
try to race them to the finish line (wherever that was).
On a warm summer day, I would play basketball with the boys. We’d bet on who would win
and would go get pizza afterwards, and back then, I always won. We would race to the little
pizza place just a few blocks away. The sun would always blind my eyes when I ran, and I
would usually bump into things as I awkwardly tried to beat the track kids on my team to get
the first slice of cheese pizza.
Fall is my favorite season. I loved dressing up on Halloween because ‘I could be anything I
wanted to be.’ When I was five, I went as a ‘zombie bride,’ and I think that’s the best costume I
ever had. I loved running up and down sidewalks getting candy from my neighbors. I loved
getting pop and bags of chips. I’d pawn off all my bubblegum to my mother (who really wanted the chips). I’d try to watch Beetlejuice, but I’d get too scared and would give up less than
halfway through the movie. I’d run up to my mother’s room and poke her incessantly, telling
her how scared I was about Beetlejuice coming ‘to get me.’ She’d laugh, poke my side, and
pull me into bed with her.
I have since seen Beetlejuice, and I must say I’m not scared of him anymore.
(Although, I did say it three times…)

14
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Andera Novak
The telephone was ringing.
Savannah could hear her
husband’s ringtone from the
bathtub where she soaked up to
her chin in lavender-scented
bubbles. She wrinkled her nose
at the sound and floated
downwards until the bubbles had
created a catacomb around her
lower face. Puffing out a small
breath of air, she cleared just
enough space to breathe just as
the singsong sound stopped.
From behind the closed
bathroom door she heard her

15

husband’s muffled voice
answering.

what the girl would have liked.

“I’m sorry, do you think this is
Savannah closed her eyes and let some kind of joke? Who are
the silence envelope her again.
you?”
She was lulled by the nearly
The door to the bathroom burst
scalding water and the scent of
open and Savannah’s body
her bubble bath misting the air. buoyed of its own will to the
Absent-mindedly she stroked the surface. Her husband’s ashen
c-section scar that’s aching had face loomed down at her,
drawn her into the bath, musing holding the telephone out to her.
if her little girl would have
Faintly, Savannah could hear a
enjoyed bubble-baths as much as child’s voice coming through it,
her mommy did. Savannah tried but no words were clearly
not to linger on it for very long: enunciated.
it had been too long to know
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“Sav… I think… I think it--it’s
Claire.”
Savannah lunged for the phone,
sloshing water across the tiles
and her husband’s socked feet.
She pressed the telephone
against her ear and strained to
make out the words her daughter
was whispering over and over
like a chant: “Mommy…
Daddy… where are you? Why’d
you leave me alone? Mommy…
Daddy… where are you? Why’d
you leave me alone? Mommy…”

their neighbours’ was enough to
penetrate into the small wooded
area the neighbourhood at opted
to keep intact, and it was there
that the pair trekked heedless of
their shoeless feet.

The couple stared at one another
across the remaining lavenderscented bubbled. Ignoring the
grip of her husband’s hand on
her arm, Savannah rose from the
water, stepped from the
lukewarm bath and picked up the
phone, holding it to her ear as
she whispered a raw: “hello?”

It was Savannah that found the
tree marked with a star and got
down on her knees to dig in the
dry soil at its base. Her husband “Mommy… Daddy… where are
watched for a moment and then you? Why’d you leave me
joined her, the pair digging until alone?”
they reached the shredded
remains of a pink blanket on
which the embroidered name
The telephone shattered as
Claire could still faintly be felt.
Savannah threw it away from
The two looked through the
herself. It lay in the corner, the
screen flashing between on and darkness across the hole to one
off as it tried to remain powered another.
despite the damage. Savannah’s “Where is she?” Savannah’s
body shuddered against the heat whispered words felt too loud.
of the water she sat in, and on
“She was right here… We put
shaking legs she rose, gripping
her right here.”
her husband’s outstretched hand
Savannah and her husband met
to steady herself. She reached
wordlessly for the dressing gown each other’s eyes, the whites of
each too wide. Wordlessly, they
that hung on the back of the
began to fill back in the hole
bathroom door and pulled it
they had uncovered and moved
against her body.
towards their home, trekking dirt
The pair descended the stairs of up the stairs and into the
their home, ignoring the trail of bathroom. They had just
water they left in their wake. The slouched back into the bathtub
patio light came on
and began scrubbing the dirt
automatically as they opened the from beneath their nails when
back door and moved through
the telephone lying on the
their backyard to the furthest
bathroom floor—screen
corner of their property. The
Photo courtesy of flickr.com
shattered—began to ring.
light from neither their patio nor
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Steven Gaudet
Oh bright morning
Hark my plea I pray
That should the evening come

Please bring another day
That when the noon time passes
Peaked sun begins to stray
Our time returns to work
Yet I need another day
And should the evening start
Time forgotten not in play
Age ripens as youth goes
I beg another day
So as sun’s light sets down lowly
As fair blue grows into grey
With day’s decisions locked and done
Oh please, another day
Sun sets with fire red
Beauty here, not meant to stay
My final smiles ponder
Will there be another day
And when dark skies remain
‘neath earth, and dirt, and clay
First lived, then mourned, now lasting
Alas, no other day
So you with days to spare
Heed such warning if you may
Time lost is never forgiven
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There is no other day
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Emily Amarelo
Open the window
and feel the breeze —
Wasting a moment
puts your mind at
ease —
Feel the glow of
sun on your face —
The shiver of cool
breeze that makes

your heart race —
As the wind howls
between the pines
below —
Felt is the pleasure
of taking a day slow —
Our days, so often
leaving us hurt with
no care —
We must remember the
peace found from
rushing
air —

18
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Raysso Omar
Verse 1
I never felt this way
But then you came and you made memories fade

From the top to the bottom we were never so broken
And then I realized that the truth was never spoken
How did you think we would come so far
That our relationship was never so hard
You don’t even have to worry
The truth was never blurry
And now you believe that I am your enemy
This is what society is bringing us to
That our sole friendship is broken in two
And now we’re here, reminiscing the years

That we spent for so long and now it’s all gone
Pre-Chorus
I don’t need to go much further, no…
You’ll stay right here, and I won’t go nowhere
Chorus
I don’t need to… I don’t need to stay… I don’t need to go further
I don’t need to… I don’t need to stay… we’re fair

Verse 2
I can’t believe you left me
I’m thinking of all the good old memories
That we had from the start
Like the shape of a heart
And the two halves were never apart
This is what we’re going through
I never did this to you

19
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We were the pots and the peas
Just like Ethel and Lucy
The piece to my life
And the start of my light
And the pieces inside that are broken so bright
I don’t wanna freak out
Why are you leaving my route?
And the facts are the fears
To the track in my ears
The whistle that follows
A journey of sorrow
I hope to tell you all my thoughts and my truth
Pre-Chorus
I don’t need to go much further, no…
You’ll stay right here, and I won’t go nowhere
Chorus
I don’t need to… I don’t need to stay… I don’t need to go further
I don’t need to… I don’t need to stay… we’re fair
Verse 3 (Bridge)
I really want you to know
That there is a chance show
I want to draw your name
Inside picture a frame
My eyes are covered in fear
The tears that lead to our years
My thoughts are scattered right now

And I figured this out
Chorus
I don’t need to… I don’t need to stay… I don’t need to go further
I don’t need to… I don’t need to stay… we’re fair
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Kayla Skinner
Towering trees,
lined like a fence. The smooth oaks barricaded us in,

its only purpose was to keep something out.
Cuddled campers;
snores slipped through the branches and surrounded us in warmth. A reassuring hug. But still, I
lay,
alert and awake
in dampened clothes, rustles in the grass made my skin creep cold.
Dear plastic shelter, please make me invisible.
Growling grays
make their way along the border. Waiting in the night with hungry howls that digest the
glistening moon.

Darkness.
Cover my eyes, drown out the whining whispers from afar and bring back the warmth.
Once the interrupted comfort returns as the sounds of the pacing feet reside back into the
inhabitable, the moon will be regurgitated.
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THE KING’S
CONNECTION
OCTOBER SPECIAL

WITH THE
PURCHASE OF A
REGULAR PRICED ITEM
Proudly owned and operated by the KUCSC

EMAIL
EMAIL OR
OR CALL
CALL FOR
FOR
ALL
ALL YOUR
YOUR CUSTOM
CUSTOM
CLOTHING
CLOTHING NEEDS!
NEEDS!

266 Epworth Avenue
London, Ontario N6A 2M3
kingsconnection@kucsc.com
519 - 433 - 3491 ext. 4069
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Richard Wagamese’s

Indian Horse
Tyler Boudreau

S

aul Indian Horse is living a
traditional life with his family in an aboriginal community in Northern Ontario during
the 1960's. He is soon faced with tragedy when men come and systematically
take his siblings away. Saul is forced
to endure the loss and death of family
members in a world he has yet to fully
understand. But nothing compares to
what he must endure once he passes
through the doors of a residential
school. Trying to find hope wherever
he can, Saul turns to the frozen rink in
the back of the school yard and the
heart-racing game of hockey. But will
he ever be able to skate fast enough to
outrun his demons?

children and that running off into the
night wasn’t the most popular way of
escaping the torment. Wagamese also
looks at trauma itself through the lens
of these events, showing just how detrimental it is to just ignore, repress,
and soak in drugs and alcohol. The
only way for these young people be
free from the ghosts of the past is to
confront them and realize that they are
not alone in their battle.

The residential school system is one of
the key characters in this novel. Its
influence reaches Saul long before it is
even introduced to him, and its claws
remain clasped around his heart and
mind long after the school has been
abandoned. As a result, a layer of realIndian Horse is a novel that deserves a ism is added to the narrative, and the
place on the bookshelves of every Ca- text closely resembles the lives of the
nadian. Richard Wagamese shines a
people who attended these schools.
light on a part of our history that we
The text is skillfully presented as the
are all too willing to sweep under the
narrator's retrospective. The novel is
rug. He reminds us that the tragic
written in a very simplistic style, alevents that occurred within residential
lowing for the reader to easily engage
schools were not part of some ancient
with the story. The style is also a comhistory, but a part of recent events, and
mentary on the narrator’s psychologifor some, current events. By telling the
cal state. The trauma that he suffered
story from the perspective of a child,
during his time at the school stunted
Wagamese fully demonstrates the loss
his psychological development, a fact
of innocence felt by those forced to
that the narrator admits in his story.
attend these schools through this text.
The writing hence mirrors his current
He does not shy away from the horrific
state and his inability to grasp larger
events that took place in the schools
concepts throughout his life.
and their true mission: to break the
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Saul uses hockey as a means to escape
the everyday torment of the school and
through constant studying and practice,
he is able to use it to escape the school
itself. But he finds that outside of the
walls of the school aren’t that much
better than within. He is able to find a
sense of peace while playing hockey
within and against other aboriginal
communities, but when his team gets
better, he finds that no matter how
good he is, the lighter faces in the
crowd will only see him and treat him
as one thing. With this breakdown of
his escape mechanism, Saul runs and
hides in the outskirts of society and in
a bottle, where he remains until he is
able to make peace with himself and
with his past.
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Andera Novak

W

ith midterms and
major assignments
coming up faster than
you might expect, now
is the time to start looking at your
study and work habits to find what
works best for you. Here is a list of
some tips and tricks to help you get the
best grades possible!

method. Just make sure that if you reread your notes, you aren’t skimming
without being able to remember what
you just read. If you’re rewriting them,
make sure you’re not just copying
word for word and barely recognizing
what you’re writing down!

Flashcards

Flashcards are a great way to test
yourself by using active recall for
studying. This works best for dates,
locations, or key words and phrases!
Simply list the question on one side
and the answer on the other and then
To test if you’ve actually retained any work through the cards. Place any you
information, you can always stop and get correct in one pile and any you get
try to summarize either to yourself or incorrect in another. This way you can
someone else what you just read or try make sure you focus more time on
Reread/Rewrite Your Notes reading it and writing summaries in
studying the flashcards you get wrong
While this isn’t the most active form of place of just copying your notes. This and thus study the information you
is also an excellent method to see what don’t know as well!
studying (also known as passive
learning), this is a quick way to refresh you might struggle to remember!
the information in your mind before
(Continued on next page)
moving on to a more active study
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Start Early

Take Breaks

We’ve all been there: thinking we have
way more time than we actually do to
finish (or start) an assignment or exam
prep. Well, here is your reminder to
check those syllabi and agendas and
make sure you have nothing coming up
because starting early means you’ll be
less stressed doing your assignments or
studying. You’ll have time to absorb
the information and you’ll be able to
test yourself more often using methods
like flashcards in order to make sure
you identify your weakest spots!

While it might seem ideal to study for
an entire day or two in order to do all
your studying right before an exam,
this just isn’t as effective. You might
be able to spend a large portion of the
day studying, but you probably won’t
retain all the information because
you’ve been trying to learn too much
too quickly. If you absolutely need to
take a weekend to do the majority of
your studying, make sure you give
yourself frequent breaks so you don’t
burn out.

connections between different topics or
materials that you can then use on an
exam or assignment. You can also use
them after you’ve already done some
studying by making one from memory
to see just how much you can
remember and connect without your
notes or the materials in front of you,
mimicking the way it would be in an
exam setting.

Discover Your Learning Style

Discovering the way you learn best
will help you immensely in the long
run when it comes to studying because
Many
people
like
using
the
Pomodoro
you won’t waste your time on study
Write Practice Essays
Method to ensure they take breaks
methods that don’t actually help you.
If you’re in a course that uses essays
frequently. Typically, with this method If you’re an auditory learner, try
primarily for exams, then this will be
you set a timer for 25 minutes, at the
recording yourself reading your notes
one of the best ways to study. While
end of which you take a 3-5 minute
and playing them back, or even
you’re technically practicing your
break and give yourself a checkmark. discussing class topics with a peer. If
essay writing skills when you write an After you have four checkmarks (or
you’re a visual learner, use
essay for an assignment, they differ
complete four 25-minute sessions),
highlighters to distinguish information
because you have an extended period you take a longer 15-30 minute break. and make write mind maps to help
of time to work on them and can
categorize connections and
reference the works you’re writing on. Make Mind Maps
information. No matter what kind of
In exams, you often only have an hour
A fun visual way to study is to make a learner you are, by trying a variety of
to write an essay with no access to
study methods, you can find something
mind map on a topic and write down
these materials. Thus, the best thing to
all the information related to it. This is that will work for you and get the best
do is try and practice writing timed
grades possible this year!
great because you can easily see the
essays and see how much you
remember and write down on the page.
If you can find past exams with sample
questions, or if your professor gives
you practice questions, take the time to
do them as if they were actually the
exam. If you don’t have access to these
kinds of practice materials, you can
always come up with your own essay
questions around the common themes
or topics discussed in class. Even if
these questions aren’t on the exam,
you’ll have a way to focus on the
important parts of your material and
learn a lot more than you might
otherwise.
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Alexa McKinnon

‘

T

is the season for cozy
• Clean - Real talk. If your life
relax and unwind. Here are
sweaters and pumpkin spice
seems messy, start with your living
some great activities to do at
lattes. The weather is
space. Clear that clutter out.
changing and there’s a chill home:
• Movie/Netflix Marathon - Selfin the air, meaning the outdoor
care. Seriously. Do what you need
• Read a good book or start on
activities we know and love are slowly
to do, but don’t leave other things
those course readings - Whether
being moved indoors. So what is there
to the last possible minute.
it’s a leisure book or one of the
to do in London when the leaves begin
textbooks your prof has assigned
to change colour?
Go out and enjoy the fall
for a lecture, reading is sure to
Lucky for us, London is big on autumn
help you clear your mind and feel weather, rain or shine.
and winter events. Even if you prefer
more in tune with yourself.
Gather some friends and
introverted activities, there are still
• Make some study notes - Trust
make every weekend or
plenty of fun things to do in London
us.
If
you
don’t
start
soon
you’ll
be
during this season of beauty and
weekday an adventure. Here
wishing you had. Beware, exams
change.
approacheth.
are some things that are
•

Sometimes being at home is
the best place to be. Take
some time for yourself to

Cook/meal prep - Coming home
after a long day to having dinner
already been made is actually
goals. #adulting

great to do in the community:
(Continued on next page)
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•

hockey game, concert, or go to an
event! Check out the Budweiser
Gardens Event Calendar for more
details! https://
www.budweisergardens.com/

Start holiday shopping - You
can’t beat the pre-season
discounts, and nothing is as sweet
as the victory of having all of your
holiday shopping done early.
Masonville Mall - 1680
Richmond Street North Box 23
London, Ontario N6G 3Y9
White Oaks Mall - 1105
Wellington Rd, London, ON
N6E 1V4

•

•

Shop local - Check out the
London ON Tourism website
and find some awesome artisans.
https://www.londontourism.ca
•

•

•

Millar Berry Farms: Fruit and
Veggie Picking - Monday to
Saturday 10:00 AM to 3:30 PM.
Closed Sunday. Located at 7375
Longwoods Rd.
Go for a walk or hike:
Medway Heritage Forest - 29
Doncaster Ave, London, ON
N6G 2S5
Westminster Ponds - 696
Wellington Rd, London, ON
N6C 4R2
Springbank Park - 1085
Commissioners Rd W, London,
ON N6K 4Y6
Adelaide Hiking Trail - 58 Ada
St, London, ON N5Z 2X2

•

Movies - Check the local listings
at the Masonville SilverCity
Cinemas. Go online and book your
seats today!
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•

Budweiser Gardens - See a

*Information regarding these events
Grand Theatre - (471 Richmond can be found on the King’s website or
through the Thing’s at King’s emails.
St) Go for dinner and see a stage
Stay connected with King’s at https://
show! Visit http://
www.grandtheatre.com/ to see the www.kings.uwo.ca/, or on Facebook,
Instagram, Snapchat, and Twitter.
current playbill!
Go get an ice cream cone to
celebrate the end of summer
2019:
Merla Mae Ice Cream Ltd. 1080 Adelaide St N, London,
ON N5Y 2N1

Family Pumpkin Patch - October
26th, 2019 from 10:00 AM to 1:00
PM Covent Garden Market/Market
Square.

Chil Frozen Yogurt Bar - 620
Richmond St, London, ON N6A
5J9
Haven’s Creamery - 226
Piccadilly St, London, ON N6A
1S4
•

Support our school and
come out to events that
King’s is sponsoring this fall:

•

Homecoming - October 18th 20th, 2019. A Western Mustangs
football game and tailgating. More
details to come!

•

International Thanksgiving
Dinner - October 9th, 2019 at
5:00 PM at the Thames Market
Cafeteria (There is a fee in order
to join this event).

•

Yoga - Thursdays at 12:00 PM in
the Reflection Room in the Student
Life Centre at King’s. This event
runs weekly until Thursday,
December 5th, 2019.

•

Volunteer at St. Joseph’s
Hospitality Centre - (707 Dundas
St) October 5th and 12th from
5:00 PM to 7:00 PM or from 7:00
PM to 9:00 PM. To volunteer
please contact Annette at (519)963-1477 or at
annette.donovanpanchaud@kings.
uwo.ca

Festivals and Fall markets:
Covent Garden Market 20th
Anniversary - October 19th,
2019 10:00 AM to 2:00 PM.
Free event!

6th Annual VegFest London November 9th, 2019 from 10:00
AM to 6:00 PM at the Agriplex
(845 Florence St). There is a
$5.00 fee for adults; tickets are
available in advance or at the
door. Free parking available.
We gave you a list of fun fall things to
do, but we’d love to hear about your
Forest City Film Festival October 23rd - 27th, 2019 at the favourite autumn activities! Email us
at theregis@kucsc.com. Have a safe
Wolf Performance Hall (251
Dundas St). Festival passes and and festive fall!
individual tickets are on sale
now! Visit https://
www.forestcityfilmfest.ca for
more information.
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3 Cozy and Simple
Fall Recipes
Emily Amarelo

T

he slightly cooler breeze and the leaves changing colour bring about our sudden craving for pumpkin spiced
everything and recipes that make us think and feel like we are cozying up by the fire in our favourite wooly
sweater. Here are three simple fall recipes that are bound to make you feel just that!

Healthy Banana Chocolate Chip Cookies
If you’re someone who craves the sugary and sweet often, these cookies are for you! A healthy twist on the original
chocolate chip cookie, these banana-based cookies only require 4 ingredients, take minutes to make, and are a quick fix
for any sugar craving that the Halloween season may bring!
Servings: 5-6
Preparation Time: 5 minutes
Baking Time: 15 minutes
Supplies Needed: Mixing bowl, mixing spoon, masher, parchment paper, baking sheet
Ingredients:
3 bananas
1 ½ cups of oats
1 tsp maple syrup
½ cup dark chocolate chips

Instructions
1. In a bowl, mash the bananas until they are a smooth consistency.
2. Next, add the oats, maple syrup, and chocolate chips to the mixture, slowly stirring to combine.
3. Preheat the oven to 400°C and line the baking sheet with parchment paper.
4. Scoop the cookie batter onto the parchment paper, leaving space between each cookie.
5. Place the cookies into the oven, baking for 15 minutes.
6. When the cookies are done, remove them from the oven and allow to cool slightly, but these cookies are best enjoyed
warm!
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Vegetarian Chilli
The epitome of true comfort food! This chilli recipe incorporates all that we love about traditional comfort food while
adding in plenty of extra veggies, such as green beans, green peppers, carrots and Spanish onion. Although this chilli is
truly cozy, it won’t make you feel sluggish since it is packed with vitamins!
Servings: 3
Preparation Time: 15 minutes
Supplies Needed: Medium to large pot
Ingredients:
1 can of mixed beans
1 large can of diced tomatoes
½ green pepper
½ Spanish onion
1 carrot
2 cups green beans
Instructions:
1. First, dice the green pepper, onion, carrot, and green beans.
2. Turning the burner on low, lightly drizzle olive oil into the pot, then adding your chopped veggies and sautéing until
slightly brown.
3. Open the can of diced tomatoes and drain half the liquid. Then, add the tomatoes to the pot.
4. Open and rinse the mixed beans and add them to the pot.
5. Turn the burner up to medium heat and allow the chili to come to a low boil. Then, let it stew for 5 minutes.
6. Finally, top the chili with anything extra of your choice, such as sour cream, cheese, or jalapenos.
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Spiced Apple French Toast
October is truly the peak of apple picking season and this recipe will allow you to put your best apples to some delicious
use! With a blend of nutmeg, cinnamon, and brown sugary apples atop maple syrup drizzled french toast, there may be
nothing better for a cool fall morning!
Servings: 1
Preparation Time: 15 minutes
Supplies Needed: Frying pans, dinner plate
Ingredients:
2 slice of bread of choice
¼ cup of oat milk
2 apples
3 tsp of cinnamon
3 tsp of nutmeg
2 tsp of brown sugar
Butter of choice for frying
Instructions:
1. First, taking your dinner plate, carefully pour the oat milk onto it. Then, combining 2 tsp of cinnamon and 2 tsp of
nutmeg in the milk, mix gently.
2. Take the bread and lightly place it into the milk mixture, allowing the mixture to soak for a minute on each side of the
bread.
3. Turning the stove up to medium heat, melt the butter in the frying pan. Then, place the slices of soaked bread into the
pan, allowing them to brown on each side.
4. Now, take the two apples and slice them into cubes. In another pan, combine the apples, 1 tsp of cinnamon, 1 tsp of
nutmeg, and 2 tsp of brown sugar, until they have slightly browned.
5. Finally, plate the French toast with the spiced apples, and top with anything extra of your choice, such as maple syrup,
honey, or sliced almonds.
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WHY JOIN OUR TEAM?
BUILD YOUR RESUME
GAIN EXPERIENCE IN PUBLICATION
BONUS MARKS FOR CLASSES
PUBLISH YOUR WORK
LEARN MORE ABOUT EDITING
DEVELOP LEADERSHIP SKILLS
WORK WITH A CREATIVE TEAM
AND MORE!!!
FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO APPLY TO OUR TEAM,
CONTACT US AT
THEREGIS@KUCSC.COM
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